Kurukshetra University  
(Established by State Legislature Act XII of 1956)  
('A'' Grade, NAAC Accredited)

Endst. No. Sch./S-V/22/2428 to 2477      Dated: 21.11.2022

Copy of the letter is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. All the Chairpersons/Directors/Principal of University Teaching Departments/Institutes with the request to display it on the notice board for registration of the fellowship and guidelines of the fellowship are available on www.drkalamfellowship.com.

2. Head, IT Cell, KUK with request to upload the letter on University website for wide publicity amongst the students.

Sr. Coordinator  
(Accounts Branch-I)
Invitation of Dr. APJ Abdeul Kalam Young Research Fellowship 2022-23

1 message

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam <drabdulkalamfellowship@gmail.com>
Bcc: vc@kuk.ac.in

Respected Sir/Madam,

Greetings from Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Young Research Fellowship!!

Every year, TERRE Policy Centre organizes a Fellowship program for young researchers of India in remembrance of the Former President of India Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam. TERRE has launched the 6th Edition of the Fellowship program for the year 2022-23 on 15th October 2022. Last date of registration 16th January 2023.

Registration for the fellowship will be starting on 16th October 2022. Attached here with all details regarding Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Young Research Fellowship.

Please consider the attached file as a personal invitation and please circulate the following attachment with students and colleges.

For Registration and Application Please visit the given link:
http://www.drkalamfellowship.com/

Contact - +91-8999738894/ +91-8999738894

Regards,
Sneha Jawade
Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Young Research Fellowship
TERRE POLICY CENTRE, PUNE.
www.drkalamfellowship.com
Contact Number - 8999738894 / 9834305125
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6th Edition
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Young Research Fellowship 2022-23
"Dream, dream, dream. Dreams transform into thoughts, and thoughts result in action."
- APJ Abdul Kalam.

In reverential memory of late President and Scientist Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam, TERRE Policy Centre, instituted the scheme for Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam Young Research Fellowship with the aim of distinguishing young Researchers from India with extraordinary promise and creativity who have made notable research contributions in the field of Environment protection. The Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam Young Research Fellowship, considered to be the highest recognition of promise, creativity and excellence in a young Researcher, is made annually to those distinguished for these attributes as evidenced by their research work carried out in India.

Important Dates:
- Announcement of Fellowship Program – 15th October 2022
- Registration Open – 16th October 2022
- Registration last date – 16th January 2022
- Evaluation – March 2023
- Interview of Shortlisted Applicants – April 2023
- Result – May 2023
- Fellowship Awardees Announcement – 27th July 2023

Subjects:
- Plastic
- Clean Air
- Agriculture
- Smart environment friendly technology and innovation

Eligibility:
- Any citizen of India.
- Under graduate, Masters, Ph.D. in any of the field or appearing.
- Age- 18 to 25 Years (On 31st December 2022)

NATURE OF FELLOWSHIPS:
First Five fellowship will carry INR 25,000/- (Rs Twenty Five Thousands) along with a Citation, Scroll and Medallion.

For Registration Visit Our Website
www.drkalamfellowship.com

For any query Contact us on:
8999738894 / 9834305125
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Young Research Fellowship

2022-2023

Last date of registration for fellowship

16th January 2023

For more registration details visit given below website

http://www.drkalamfellowship.com